
Mandan Crowds Cheer —

New South Line Opens
Northern Pacific’s new Man- the old line between Mandan and for at Mandan. The Chamber of

dan South Line was officially Cannon Ball. Commerce chartered a special 5-

opened July 20 to the cheers of Abandonment of the old line coach Northern Pacific passen-
jubilant North Dakota crowds, was seen as the possible end for ger train for an eight-hour round-
the music of bands, blaring si- communities which depended trip excursion to Mott, N. D.
rens and enough other fanfare upon it for railway service. The On accepting the new line
to convince any passerby that the entire area rallied to the cause, from Col. M. E. Page from the
biggest event in half a century and support was won for relo- Omaha, Neb., headquarters of
was at hand. cation of the line by the federal the Corps of Engineers, F. L.

And perhaps it was to the em. government. Steinbright, Northern Pacific
zens of Mandan and the other The CorP$ of Engineers set UP Vice Presideht ‘ eperatiehs» ex‘
cities and towns along the branch offices at Mandan in September Pressed the oon1Pany's gratitude
line, for it marked victory in a of 1965 and completed the new to all those responsible for sav-
struggle begun five years earlier line in one season at a cost of ing the Mandan South Line-
when it seemed that the old line about 6.25 million dollars. The While Opening Of the new line
might be totally abandoned. work involved five major con- Was the matter of Central inter

In I962 it was apparent that tracts and five lesser contracts est, the event itself became inueh
rising waters in the immense and at its peak employed about more Mandan Mayor C- H- Walk-
reservoir behind the recently 500 men. Ray McArthur, area en- er Proelaltned the days from Jilly
completed Oahe Dam, more than gineer for the Corps, directed 14 through July 21 as “Northern
200 miles to the south OI1 the the project. Pacific Wcck-” Special news st<>- Th»?

Missouri River, would soon make Formal presentation and dedi- ries ih the Mahtiah Pieheer and
intrusions on many sections of cation ceremonies were arranged (Continued on Page 4) _
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RIBBON IS CUT opening new line at Flasher, N. D., by Mrs. Orin
Albrecht, a former Flasher resident now living in Mandan, who was
among passengers on an excursion train opening the original Mandan

South Line in 1910. F. L. Steinbright, vice president-operations and Col.

M. E. Page watch approvingly. Two other l9lO passengers on the

July 20 train were Charlton Danielson, Bismarck, and Jake Roemmich,

Mott. A fourth, Roy Dow, Mandan, planned to be aboard, but stayed
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l.B.l Appoints Mediators

Strike Idles 10,000 Along NP
T

For a little more than 48 settlement of the wage dispute. dispute is reached or until Janu-
‘ hours Joly 16 to 13, Northern The board appointed by the ary 1, 1969.

Pacific experienced the effects President under chairmanship Specifics of the demands pre-
of a nationwide rail strike which of Sen. Wayne Morse, D. Ore., sented by the union were out-
tied up 72 railroads and idled includes George Meany, presi- lined in May of this year by
some 700,000 rail employees. dent of the AFL-CIO; Frederick Michael Fox, president of the

From St. Paul to Seattle and R. Kappel, former chairman of Railway Employes’ department
Portland, along the Mainstreet the board of American Tele- of the AFL-CIO before a U.S.
of the Northwest, supervisory phone & Telegraph; Theodore Senate subcommittee on labor.
personnel operated trains on an W. Kheel of New York, who is a “This dispute began," he said,
emergency basis as more than veteran labor mediator; and “on May 17, 1966, when the
10,000 Northern Pacific em- former Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, shopcraft organizations served
Ployes supported Picket lines in Mass- notices on the railroads asking
the International Association of The special board will lead for a 20 per cent general pay

i Machinists’ efforts to gain wage intensive mediation efforts dur- increase effective January 1,

inoreases,Wage adjustments and ing the first 30 days of the 1967; a cost-of-living escalator
other benefit$- period. If agreement is not clause; increased over-time

- j j Action by the union followed reached in this time, the board rates; differentials of 13 cents
|:|R5-|- ¢AR-|-QN r,-em ,°und_h.;p senmher is ,,,,|eeded by °0=~,e;q|s from bargaining efforts initiated in will conduct hearings in the sec- an hour for the swing shift and
qyhouse company, |,-,s_, |e§, so righh B|e;,. temper,’ 30,, me" and May of 1966, met by industry ond 30 days of the period based 25 cents an hour for the night
Lee Hqrme,-_ Assisting O, ght is L_ 5_ Kisen Nenhem pacic freigh, ?ff(él‘S for wage lincrfeases (l)1fkf; on reeommendations made by shift; substantial improvements
"ems meme eh o per cent, w 1c were e an ear ier mediation board. Fail- -

g to be in line with agreements ing accord by the 60th day, the (Continued on Page 3)
concluded in 1966 with other board will file its recommenda-

f R A B lk NQ .d h rail unions. tions or settlement with Con- _ _ eu e ew
Recor Import TOY S lprnenr The strike ended with the gress and PrcSidcntJchnScn- NPBA D. t

' ' ' signing into law by President If agreement has not been "'eC OrUtlllzes Return cOn'|'u|nel'$ Johnson cf an act passed by reached by the end of the 90- -1-_ 0 Peterson president of
. . c h" h t b’ - ' ' - - ' - -

In mid-July Northern Pacific ny's headquarters and national tiggggsgni; Stikeohrliigeigziirilgr 32 bi:;rrl3dv',,igirtigsmigrggoaigg N°'.tl;?'" Pgciiic Beiieiiciai A5"

eoInP1eted a reeord import $hiP- distriiititieh eehter- the 90 days in which a White on both the union and the in- §,°§'§i,i°§,’,e,,,aSof announced ap-
meht of more than 410,000 The full consignment was han- House Board will seek voluntary dustry until a settlement of the R1 e h a 1- d A

dled in four containers and 18 '

pound.S of toys and gm meri Northern Pacific piggyback Beulke’ N-with
ciiaiidise wiisigiied to The piety‘ trailers, the latter having been N h P °f° ‘I °F" P 3 c i i i C

house Company, Inc., in the loaded directly from the ship's director of pep

Twin Cities" heid °r ah Alherieah Mali Lihe 100 years ago—Construction begins on Lake Superior & Missis- floiniriielic t iii oz;

The Shipiheht erigiiiated ih vessel at the Bert of Seattle and sippi Railroad (incorporated in 1857 as Nebraska NPBA effective
Japan and Hong Kong, B. C. C., Sealed for delivery and eustoms and Lake Superior" became St. Paul and Duluth August 1

‘the part °r the tetai eehsigh‘ eiearaiice iii the Twih Cities at‘ in 1878' now part of Northern Pacic) The NPBA has C

Inent moved by Containers used ter trahseehtihehtai traiier‘°h' 85 years ago—First span of bridge over Missouri river at Bis- 24 members on R. A‘ Beulke
ehiy it rew weeks eeriier rer iiatcar m°vemeiit' marck is completed in August‘ bridge opened to its board including 15 who are
Northern Pacific’s first contain- DeLos Taylor, president of the tragic on Qctober 13_ i elected by membeirs of the rail-
erized export under its new pro- Playhouse Company, said the 60 years ego _NP acquires the 163_mile Washington & Columbia way union brotherhoods and nine

gram t° iiierease trade with the Shipiheht was the iergest Sihgie River railway which operates in “a very ne wheat appointed by the c o m p a n y
0rieiit' ‘ieiivery Piayiietise has ever re‘ country in Southeastern Washington and North- Beulke succeeds E. S. Ulyatt who

The shipment, valued in cX- ceived‘ . . . . eastern Oregon.” retired August 1 and has’ also
cess of half a million dollars, _Mrs', Marlerie Mair“ U"S' dis‘ 40 years a9o—An application is led with the ICC asking approval been named to ‘the executive
was imported directly from the triet threeter °t ehsteihs r°r the of a plan for the unication of the Northern Pacic committee of the NPBA board
Orient for U.S. Customs clear- Tilvih Cities’ headquartered iii and Great Northern railways. Election of members repre-
ance in the Twin Cities and de- Mihheapeiier hr°ke the Seats °h I0 years ago—New ve-track diesel maintenance shop is opened senting the railway union broth-
livery to the Playhouse Compa- (Continued on Page 3) at Livingston. erhoods is scheduled for October,
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Customer Services Unit Renamed
Northern Pacific Railway Com- portance of special programs planning and car utilization, and

Published monthly by Northern Pacic Railway Company at St. pany has redesignated the cus- and operations research being appointment of C. F. Tye as man-
introduced by ager of service planning and
the railway to quality control.

Paul, Minnesota in the Department of Advertising and Publicity. tomer service engineering divi-

Walter A Gustafson Manager Advertising & Publicity Sion of its management services

EDITOR--James A. Hagle, Asst. Manager, Advertising & Publicity customer service planning, ap-

A O lATES—W.A.MK ‘,St.P l;Gl S ,St.P l; . .

SS C Giiirenlzjesund gleattleenn orensen an assistant director of the plan-
y ’ -. ning group, and

Member Association
of Railroad Editors

5'.m\'£" 

Vol. l August, 1967 No. 2 it Pacic’ was for

Recognizing Mutual Interests nietittorthe New York semi
Y

Industries and the communities in which they are located thrive
best when each recognizes mutual interests and attempts to develop T_ M_ Taylor, J1-_, director of
these interests to their maximum potential. customer Service planning said

An essential ingredient to this success formula is the spirit of the new appointment and other

department as the dlVlSl0l‘l of

pointment of J. A. R. Draper as

,,_ two other
'7 A changes in the

division, effec-
tive August 1. T‘ M‘ Tuyl"

improve railway Hoff, formerly manager of ser-
5e“”°e5- vice and equipment planning,

The °‘~‘5t°m°1' started with Northern Pacific as
service plan-
ning group is
responsible for
system - wide
evaluation of
services, devel-

Draper, who opment of operating standards,
o has ills! jllilled planning use of equipment to

the Northern meet customer demands, and

merly manager
J'A'R'D"p" of service plan-
ning in the marketing depart

open cooperation including community officials and industry of- . . -|-_ ¢_ H,“
cers, citizens and employees.

changes reflect the growing im-

the development
of data proces-

sing systems t° lier this year.
provide for the

at m a n a g e m ent
trainee. He rose
t h r 0 u g h the
ranks from 1961
to a s s i s t a n t
r 0 a d m a s ter
and trainmaster
b e f ore joining
the m a n a g e -
m e n t services

C’ F‘ We department ear-

m est efficient Tye Joined the company intil“ a t i n 1963 as management _trainee,
of equipment served as trainmaster in Taco-

' ma, Wash., and joined the man-Other changes
. agement services department in
grenirigclgggaaré February of this year.

pointment of T.

The recent opening in North Dakota of the new Mandan South .
Line of the Northern Pacic and attendant festivities is a good Dues Deduction coshkevenue squeeze cued
example of this kind of cooperation and the rededication of effort it Agreement set .
brings. A

Northern Pacic’s May announcement of plans for a wood chip- G M dew b rt . t nt
ping plant near Cle Elum, Wash., and the community interest in vice‘ r'e men? _e lébffls ala Temporary closing of company railroads in the nation, the
this venture is another example. t. p S d J 1 19 1;; ' shops at St. Paul and Brainerd, Northern Pacic experienced ex-

The same may be said of many other events in cities and towns Ions announeh ‘gy ’ gt Minn., Laurel, Mont., and South tensive declines in revenues dur-
all along the Northern Pacic system as new industries are estab- an agreemtehn 13$ ten mze Tacoma, Wash. was announced ing the second quarter of 1967
lished and new services offered. .eft.ween d sh gr imh it by the Northern Pacic on July (See story, below).

All told, the reactions provide an index of progress in industry- °1f1cR if‘ e d "3 er $9 10. Along with declining revel
community relations. This helps improve understanding when busi- gt kaltway aild f eating lp Four~week closing of the Como nues, projected increases in
ness or community interests are faced with changing conditions. t. er Sf O Pmvé e 3.1‘ e 31$ Shops at St. Paul affects ap- operating costs were reported

Mott signicant in tl€ethspeci€t eiéaméile (l:)ited,lis tlzat tlgetac “:28? o‘;nlg:1pt:)1$:S rgseres poximaltelydf? lemptloyeesil The in Jitne alt IIIOI: than $440 mil-
comp is men s were no e resu o e or s y on y a ew, u in ,‘ s ops c ose u y , wit re- ion ort e in ustry nationally,
each instance were the product of cooperation at all levels. by the Clerks Aglieemeni opening set for mid-August. with higher wages and other

Together, there was recognition of the need or value of an industry The °°mPa“y . “"11 per1°‘? The Brainerd Shop was sched- labor costs making up apprgxj.
and its service and the need for community responsiveness in order iFal_lY deduct “m°n dues’ ml‘ | uled to close for two weeks, mately $820 million of—that-——~
to share in the returns. This is the nature of progress. It knows _no ?at‘°nttfeeS and asgessmems starting August 7, affecting amount.
levels. It is everyone’s responsibility to himself’ to his community mm e wages ° persom about 250 employees. The closings were the rst

' covered by the Clerks Agree
and its ind"Sm'¢S- - ' The shops at South Tacoma maior shutdowns by the North-

ment’ provlded a wage .as- were closed for two Weeks, em Pacic since althOugh

v
v

.0?‘

.9
(F

S-igng‘ °b“t th a“th°t'i““°-n starting July 24, and the shops shops at South Tacoma were
ggshedyto tie :;::g;. 5% at Laurel will be closed for one 91°59‘! f°l11‘ Weeks ill July and

disbursement accounting‘ The iveqk, starting Aiugust ll’ at- Alzlgtsjltl-\Zfl;9€)2éiC8l‘S expressed
agreement was effective July ectmg'200 and 50 emp wees’ h e th t han es in the national16 respectively. °P 3 ¢ 8

l In c mmon with most other e°°n°my' including a rise in
0 housing starts, and improved

' R° revenues from a proposed rate

:31

s..--t-’ t -' ——"

its

0 increase will ease the situation
ll (1 ..» . later this year._T \ :2‘ C01;1:3’gapggtmttiligslsie)nmtrsgt 323000 for the same period last on Juty "I spokesmen for the

.. -' _ - '1 d ' d t t ld th Inter-

4-It‘-I 0 ,t.il i‘ Hit second quarter earnings of 58 revenues for the second quarter that the railroads needed an

' " ' cents per share as agamst $153 were $47,600,934, d0WI1 $5,950,- emergency 3.35 per cent in-
II f°1' the °°mP‘=“'ab1° P°1'i°d °f 203 from 1966. crease in freight rates to help

-—\-— 1966' - Operating expenses for the Offset Wage hikes-“- __ Lower earnings were attrib- d t f 196.7' —-/“/—-" ‘ _ - _ . . secon quar er o were
. ~ /-K/-“j” uted to a sharp drop in loadings 42 402 413 551 483 th

_— ' ~ Q ‘ " \ °f grain imq forest products’ two gecond ’t.1uai't‘eIi)' if last yegfr e Names
- - , of the principal sources of North- I

. em Pacic t.evenue_ Net income for the rst half 5 MaCFa|"ane
On 3 ccmsolidated basis, whigh of the Y931' W35 $5-454,184, equal Robert S. Macfarlane, N01'iih-B

%

\_ reects Northern Pacic’s equity l°_ 9° ¢@“¢$ Pl?!‘ Share °°mP=="'ed cru Pactc chairman of thefJ’["l
o;o2ss'-‘r- rt:m¢/—

.Q33

:s::s\
\q_Li»1/1

Rt‘-\..,=

;)::~\_.

in lower earnings of the Chicago, wlth 1966 net "1°°m° °f $13»931»‘ board. has been 3DP0illted t0 the
Burlington and Quincy Railroad 393, equal $0 $2-31 P61‘ $hal‘e- National Advisory Health Man-

f
of

/

and the Spokane, Portland and Operating expenses for the DOWEP C0l1I1¢i1 lldel‘ Secretary
‘ Seattle Railway, net income for rst half of this year were Of Health, Edllcatilm and W61-ttllh

- ' M‘ ."‘0 u’ a*6 0 o thorit delegated b President
M‘ ‘L, i Lynddh B. Johnson yand has as

\;\

I v

the second quarter amounted to $84,315,880, up $2,396,176 over fare J0hn W-_G!‘dl1el'-
$3,181,000 compared with $11,- the rst half of 1966. The Council was established

by the HEW secretary under au-

its mission to review the nation's
D"? E¢|l7°|’= health manpower activities and\ '._~ -, ‘. H - After reading the June 1967 publication of TELLTALE, I was requirements and to advise the.01.~Q

i?

pleased to note on page two that a new publication will be forth surgeon general on policies, pro
4 .~ -_ ‘_ A ' ‘ '_ coming in .Iu_ly with many changes. If you would care to refer to the grams and planning.

June, 1966, issue, you will note on page tlu'ee the program I am The appointment was accepted
gm“; vv\a/low.» _ ‘t _\' involved in with the fourth leading disease in our country. by Macfarlane early in July. On

t . . . . . .
The extra expenditures caused by alcoholism of two million em announcing the appointment,

ployed problem drinkers in the United States has been estimated Dr. Gardner expressed the grati-
at two billion dollars per year. tude of the Public Health Service

I believe a small space in your well-received publication would for Macfarlane’s contribution of
, ,, help to educate our employees to be alert and cautious of the drink- ideas and experience toward so-
' “° "°”'d‘ '°°k°'| “M ""'"°'|_°" 'h' '""k‘! ing employee, safety-wise, and perhaps be in a position to help this lution of serious manpower

employee with his problem. problems afflicting every health
—J. B. Crump, Yardmaster, Yardley, Wash. occupation in the nation.
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RETIREMENTSY §j.,§’e'§;*.*'
ears o
Service .

Morgan T. Anderson Chief Drattsman—Engineering St. Paul 45 S t P I
Dgpf_ a I n a U

Lawrence H. Ball Manager—Costs and Statistics St. Paul 40
Gordon C. Barley Yard Clerk Minneapolis 42 E- S- Ulyatt» general manager
William R. Bathen Assistant General Freight St. Paul 51 Of lI!‘3nSpOI't3t10I1 fO1‘ the N01‘th-

Agent ern Pacic, retired from active
Oscar H. Bernin Locomotive Engineer Minneapolis 52 Service with the railway effective
William E. Bird Communications Supervisor Livingston 36 August 1

Archie C. Britton Car Inspector gminerd 43
Paul S, Burke Assistant Comptroller 5g_ Pgul 52 Ulyatt Jolned the Northern
Arthur J. Christiansen Locomotive Engineer Pqfkwqfef 37 P3C1C in 1917 8S 3 chainman 011

Raymond 5- Crnmer I-°=°'n°tiv@ Engineer Farsyth 44 a surveying crew for the engi-
Verner A. Eckberg Dining Cur Chet Si. Poul 43 neering department. He served
Dwight 5- E959" l°°°"‘°'l"° 5"9l"°°' Pavlova?" 49 in various clerical positions from
Earl A. FinloYson FY9I9l" cl"e¢l"-‘I’ Bismarck 42 1919 through 1937’ including
Helen M. Fitzgibbon ::?;:'d1l?r:eri:P9'|5l'd 9 St. Paul 48 Secretary to the vice president___

Hwy L Hum Aswan, Cu, Foreman Auburn 5° operating and secretary to gen- -— -—~ — -
Edward A_ Heirman Engine w,,,c|,,,,,,,, Even!” 43 eral managers at St. Paul and PLEASANT MEMORIES are shared, left to right, by C. H. Burgess, former
chm-|e, H_ joy-dun is; c|q,, ¢q,-pemer 5°_ Tqqgmq 35 S63ttl€- vice president operations; E. S. Ulyatt, retiring as general manager of
Clythe B. Johnson Assistant Superintendent Fargo 48 In ‘I937 Ulyatt became 5upef- transportation; and F. L. Steinbright, vice president-operations.
Roy M. Johnson Carman Brainerd 39 intendentl of Northern pacic
James G. King Cashier Missoula 50 Transport Company, and four portation on.Iune 16 of this year. years of service. Among them
John R. Krause Section Laborer Bellingham 20 years later was appointed as_ JU|y vacation plans advanced werg C_ 1-I_ Burgggs, former vlce

§'j‘Y"‘°"" ll-,:°°'l""°" i".‘;°'f‘§‘°"'j:"' F 2|‘ ’§.“' Q; sistant to the general manager the timing for n special party PY@$"l°nt—~°Perat1°"$- "ow re"
Q . S O O E l'\ G I . . -

S "'3'; M °'l'"k Til" °" h°"" we ' M R e“v;':°" wash 54 at gt pau1_ honoring Ulyatt on his retire- ti1‘ed;E-F-Roqua-Vloo President
arnu atouse egrap er es r ,

John W. Mayes Car Repairer Parkwater 23 Ulyatt was named trainmastef ment an_d completlon of 50 years an_d fenefal c°nS_l51' L‘ S:ieln'
Hunter M. Picken Locomotive Engineer Dickinson 50 for the Far 0 dlvlslon ln 1942’ of Selvlce Wlth tho c0mP3nY- brlg ti vlce Pr§5l ell Ppera llgl
John 1'. Short Telegrapher Prosser 36 and Succeedged to the position More than 150 of his Northern and L. Harding, assistant vice
George Stroh, Jr. Section Lahorer Flasher, N.D. 22 of assistant Superintendent at Pacic and business friends president, operating.

21:15.25. S-Z‘iiff.' :‘::;*;.°.".:.i'**.:";'..i::'""' :::::t'"" 23 Jamestown two Y-an urea He gathered we 3" at the Mm M PM nun for us
John Volkl Chautter—Store Dept. So. Tacoma 20 was made assistant general su' sota Club In st' Paul for the long service and his contribution

perintendent of transportation at eV9ut- to the Northern Pacic and the
0 0 e St. Paul in 1947 and was pi'o- The party program included railroad industry, particularly in

U S moted to general superintendent comments by several Northern the area of transportation man-
' ' of transportation in 1954. He was Pacic officers who had worked agement, a eld in which he has

(Continued from Page l) ln three 5-dent lnstallmenti named general manager of trans- closely with Ulyatt during his won national recognition.
- - - effective April 1 and Octo-in the vacation and holiday 967 d A ,1 1

rules; paid 30-minute lunch be‘ 1» 1 an pr‘ *

periods; and pay for jury duty 1968'
Service_” The panel’s proposals were not

A few weeks earlier, the Spe- accented by either party. i
cial Mediation Panel appointed Carrier I‘9DI‘8S9nt3tlVo$ Sub-

April 12 by President Johnson sequently (April 25. 1967) made
submitted to the unions and the it Clear they Would not retreat
railroads a proposal on issues fI‘0m their earlier Proposal
that remained in dispute which Whioh inC1l1d8d!
included: 1. Duration: A two-year con-

1. Duration: An 18-month tract from January 1, 1967
agreement with a wage re- to January 1, 1969-
Opener after 15 months 2. General Wage Increase:
(The term of the contract 6-5‘-7 effootlvo January 1.
would be from January 1, 1967, and another 5% ef- >
1967 to July 1, 1968, with a fective January 1- 1968-
reopenef on April 1, 1963) 3. Differential Compression:

2 General Wage Increase: 12-5 Cents Pol‘ hour, of"
6% effective January 1, fective January 1, 1967 and
1967_ another 12.5 cents per hour

3. Differential Compression: effective January 1. 1968-
A total of 15 cents per hour During the last week of William L..Kasa| (seated, top left photol retired 'July'l as .Cl'1|6l clerk of the King

April, the unions offered to Set_ Street Station at Seattle alter 47 years of service, including 24 years as chief

tle for =1 6-5 ner cent general i:rlZ;llervV\|/l/h i~l""i1.l°§.' '1 'l.g.ll'i§.'§.ll' it.“ l."l5§.;§§l' :il'.et"“E"’nG'\/l/<;§e'"§§&$l§".'§§-"
P3Y_lllcl‘c35e Plus 121/Z cent? lll' and D. Buxt0n,, spzcial agent.'He pserved urider eight Northern yPacic, Sl)(I C f . equity increase f0!‘ the Skilled Great Northern and seven King Street Station superintendents.

n miin’ bogh ofélanualy 1‘ 1967‘ Florence E. Weridt, stenographer, and H. C. Crowder, purchasing agent (top right
(Continued from Page 1) an ur er per (rest gen' photo), prepare to toast each othe-r upon retirement in July at St. Paul. Florence

firal l_l'lcl'f335e Plus 3 12 2 _c9llt |oined the company in l9l8 anl has been personal stenographer to the assistant
the first units t() arrive and said inequity increase f0I‘ the Skllled purchasing agent and purchasing agent. Crowder ioined the company in l9l7 as

the consignment lS the largest men, lJ0tl1 35 Of January 1, an engine caller and served as purchasing agent since 1956.

Slllgle colllalllerlzed lmporl 5lllP' 1968; plus three weeks vacation R. S. Swanson (photo at right), assistant engineer of structures, retired July l at
ment Cleared bY CU5t0m5 In the after 10 years and guaranteed Duluth, Minn., after 46 years at service with a record of no reportable injuries.
Twin Cities to date, holiday pay f0!‘ the eight l10ll- He arid his wile were honored at a party at the Duluth Athletic Club.

E. M. Stevenson, V168 presi- days already In the" contracts‘ P. M. Seely, machinist (lower right photo), recently retired at Livingston after
dent-traffic, said the railway is tTlhe unions had earlier set a more than 35 years of service. With him are H. J. Bell, left, J. W. Schmidt.

looking ahead to major increases S ri e date of April 13’ 1967' A E S (Duke) Phelps retired May 3] and was honored on the occasion by a special
allisf]I;§:1%hE'0rtIl:£%cimhzliillillig J35 g party at the Aero Club in Portland. Among those attending were (photo below):

port between Centrzil and East- mediators lippointed by the iiiiiiigllil EQTQ-.ll.';.L'iNllemv'lTa.l/'RD'nlMl§l'i.i'/ll PHOl?il:rIneTn:nd,h.TlpE;
emU_$_¢it1esandthe Orient" President reviewed the issues. Custer. ' ' ' ' (sit ’____

Also on hand to mark the oc- A9"°°'"°"l’ 7'-\lll"9' 3 joint
casion were Mr. Charles Marsh, resolution W35 31-1ProV6d by
Midwest district manager of Congress on May 1, and Slgned
American Mail Line; Miss Vio- lllto law by the Prosldont on
let Taylor, vice president and May 2 which extended the Peri-
generai manager of playhouse; od of statutory restraint in the
Blair Lampert, playhouse exec“, shop craft dispute until 12:01
tive vice president; Burt Klatt, 3-m-1 -lune 19- 1967-
Playhouse traffic manager; and The unions were iegany free
I-e Hnrtner. manager of the to strike on June 19, but with-
Playhouso import dlVl5lon- held any action as a House and

The Playhouse Company is Senate conference attempted to
the world's largest toy party- reach compromise on two bills
plan merchandiser. The firm aimed at averting the tie-up.
started in Minneapolis 11 years This no-strike pledge was with-
ago and has expanded into a drawn in mid-July, at which
multi-million-dollar importing time the unions stated it had
industry with more than 2,000 become apparent no agreement
dealers in 16 states. was in sight.
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NP Men On The Move
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Promotions, Appointments, Changes Posted
C. H. Wilson has been named land freight traffic office. Phelps visor in the cost and economic

xgiftzgli 5: Shh‘; ggsyléh ‘3'a_1:1° regnred el‘}ch"eh-lune 1- research division of the manage-
a , c e . . ei s, earier c ange misse in -

Y‘ who retired August 1 ai_ter 44 the past issue of MAINSTREET mm S°"‘°°5 depmmeht at St"
years‘ of service. N. Richardi was the‘ recent promotion olf
son as een appoin e genera R. A. Be tz to eet manager wit
agent at Everett, Wash., to suc- headquarters at st. Paul. He suc- Office manager In the general
ceed Wilson. ceeds G. M. deLambert as eet frelghtddlraljlfmtgut at Sh Path is

L. Stefano was appointed sales manager, subsequent to a trans- SW99? - - sterner, 1'6 l1‘€

representative, TOFC-merchan- fer of this position from the per- eectlve August 1-

dise, at St. Paul, effective July sonnel department to the pur- Glenn Sorensen, former editor
chasing and stores department. of the TELLTALE and staff 3556-

purchasing agent, effective July appointed cost analysis super- manager at St. Paul.
MORE THAN 350 Boy Scouts, comprising 11 full troops, headed west
from St. Paul July 29 on the Mainstreeter to ioin some 15,000 of 1' to sllcceed H‘ c‘ cr°wger'
their fellow members at the XI1 World Jamboree Aug. 1 through 9 who reared °n_that date; ter
at Farragut State Park in Idaho. Here part of one troop breakfasts in 49 years 0; €erv1ce' gear
b -din'n car with a 70-toot table. was name 0 Succee an a '

qggqge ' 9 and J. F. Woodburn was pro-
moted to stationer-all are

Mandan South Line Reopens headquartered in st. Paul-_

(Continued /rom Page I ) directly involved in arrange- maEn'ag|‘e'rj::;Fsk 2:; aelggglgihig

full Page ad‘/ehtisemehts Pm‘ ment-S for events conhected with research July 1 at St. Paul. L. H.

claimed the ahpreciatiohof cith Opemn-g fthh new lme and the Ball, manager—costs and statis-
zens, bI1Sll‘l8SS8S and officials for exchhsw am tics rented eectwe the same

the role °f the hallway ih the The Shana‘ crew providing date after 40 years of service.
Mandan area. Stores were asked free 59“/169$ for the eX¢"Y51°"
to give special discounts to included Knoll as conductor in K- 14- EW9" has been uamed

char e E L Olsen Nick Kai district supervisor, with head-Northern Pacific employes. 8 ; - . . Di
- - B. J. Furstenberg, Walter Jun- quarters at Spokane, Wash., ef-

The formal d€dlcanon was heft __ 3]] serving as conductors f€CtiV€ July H8 succeeds J. W-
held on the Spaclous lavyns. of and brakemen; F_ Simpson’ HI-lbblé, W110 15 retiring after
the Mandan depot Prmclpa} car foreman" Jake Doll engi- m°1‘e than 44 Years Of 59"/ice
speaker for the event was Ai- ’ ' -th th -1 d N rm
thur Leno, former manager of neer, and Ray Barnhard reman. W1 9 1'31 Way u 0 '31“

T. L. Quell was appointed dis- DeLambert was recently pro- eiate eh the MAINSTREET, has

triet freight and passenger agent meted from director of i>erson- vacated his job as assistant to the
at Detroit, Mich., effective nel to assistant vice president-- manager of advertising and pub-
August 1- 181101‘ X‘€lBfi0I1S- licity to become secretary to the

W. A. Marshall was named Gary M. Schroepfer has been assistant general freight traffic

- George Tieman, general fore- Paelc TPKIISDOIT C0mF_'a!1Y 9 *-'1'" . - \<4 ..
the Blsmarck Chamber (hf COT man of the Northern Pacic's tltle of assistant Supermtendent PRIZE WINNERS from left are Peterson, Schweitzer, Martin, Pogreba,
¥“°'°°' ‘Yh° Played a '“"“°' "° e Como Shops at st. Paul, served at Spokane was _ehanged _the Fwd ,=e,,,, and Mike Fe,,,,_
in organizing support of the bat- . . . d t t d- t t
tle to save the south line. a.s travellng electnclan find spe' same a e .0 ls me supervisor

cial equipment supervisor for A. C. Stelb has succeeded E. S

success °f an the events was the excursion. Phelps as chief clerk in the Port: shweiflef wins s’|‘|1°|1 Defb
especially gratifying to such men
as Del Skjod, manager of the 1

Mandan Chamber of Commerce;
Otto DeLaBarre, Northern Pa- ,

cific agent at Mandan; Conductor
C. J. (Dusty) Knoll, who arranged 1

for free crew services for the spe-
cial train; Dennis Barnhardt,
managing editor of the Mandan
Pioneer; P. L. Westine, assistant
superintendent of the Fargo di-
vision; R. C. Judson, trainmaster-
roadmaster at Mandan; Northern
Pacific passenger traffic officers
and staff members; Albert G.
Rivinius, mayor of Elgin and
president of the “Save the
South Line Committee;" Frank
J. Ruemmele, mayor of Carson;
city officials from each of the
other towns along the Mandan
South Line; and many others

Y
Al Schweitzer, Tacoma divi- and Bob Martin and A. J. Peter-

sion switchman, landed a 201/4- son, (21/a and 1% lbs.) took fth
pound King salmon for rst place and sixth prizes.
honors in Northern Pacic's 1967 The NP-sponsored derby at-
Salmon Derby held in June off tracts area employes and their
Point Deance near Tacoma. families who try their luck sh-

Although sh were scarce, ing ffum boats in the Puget
four South Tacoma shop em- Sound area.
ployees came in with prize-win- A fty dollar door prize
ning catches. In second place was was awarded by the Salmon com-
Bob J. Pogreba with a 1434- mittee. The Employees Mutual
pound salmon; Fred Ferris and Benet Association donated the
his son, Mike, (6% and 6% Salmon Derby tickets and ve-
pounders) were third and fourth, three dollar drawing prizes.

I SAFETY SCOREBOARD I

REPORTABLE

RANK CASUALTIES CASUALTY RATIO
RECENT GRADUATES of the Ad- 1967 1966 1967 1966

vonced Transportation Manage- Standing by District

1 ment Program at Northwestern 1. Eastern District 81 84 16.81 15.82
university, Eva,-“ton, |||_' in_ 2. Wester: District 112 70 21.77 12.34

- Stan in b Division
‘I d d I ‘H 1'" G N P° ° Rocky Mozntgin 9 a 7.35 5.70

Yellowstone 16 13 10.45 7.82
Fargo 9 12 10.86 12.46
St_ Paul-Lake Supr. Terml. 56 58 22.77 21.56
Tacoma 57 47 24.16 18.61

Idaho 46 15 29.46 8.61

' Standing by Class of EmployeeOregon will be served by the S. P. & S. shopmen 4 3 Sm 369

Stationmen 15 17 5.73 7.32
Carmen 12 13 10.08 10.66
Enginemen 11 11 10.89 8.38
B Bi B Dept. 6 2 13.16 3.91
Truckmen 28 22 14.37 9.54
Trainmen 36 34 34.83 27.83
Yardmen 81 52 88.50 52.88

Preliminary engineering work is underway on the Columbia River u B I 6 ° "9 I - - 9 .

site selected by Northwest Aluminum Company for its $140 million "1<="<I9e' °f N°"l‘e"" P°=l¢
aluminum plant. Northwest, a combine of U.S. and Japanese rms T"°"5P°" C°mP<=nY: E. F. O'Neill,
will import bauxite from Australia, process it into alumina, then °§5i5'<I"' Qenerul "@191" 096'";
smelt the alumina into aluminum ingots. The Japanese partners °"d D°"°|d 5- 5"°="""‘/ °$$i$'°"'
will take about 35% of the production. The plant near Warrenton, general $u=ti='i¢i°"-

Wlork viiasdcpmpleted and the rst carloads of cement received on
rac age ai or Huron Cement at its new Twin Cities lant. Huron, 1 - e I -

a subsidiary of National Gypsum receives cement in Dgluth by lake hnanclul World cites
carrier and moves it to the Twin Cities by rail. A $350,000 bulk 1966 NP Annual Report
cement storage and distribution facility will rise on the 4 acres The 1966 Annual Report to
leased from Northern Pacific to replace temporary facilities now in shareholders published earlier
use 011 Sume 5365- this year by Northern Pacific

A total storage capacity of 1.3 million bushels will be available to has received a merit award 5T°"‘h"9 PY M°1" 5"°P
Ryan Potato Company when expansion work now underway at East from Financial World magazine
Grand Forks is completed this fall. Ryan, owner and operator of in recognition of its excellence.
the largest potato house under one roof in the Red River Valley, is Selection was based on con-
undertaking major trackage changes to serve the latest 400,000 tent, design and typography Mi5ce||q|1gQu;Dgpg|'f||1Qy\f§

bu$he18ddili0l'l- from among five thousand en-
A one~half-million-dollar, 41,000 square foot expansion by lnde- tries in the 'I\venty-Seventh An-

pendent Wholesale Grocers, Inc. of its Billings grocery warehouse nual Report Survey conducted
has been completed. The grocery rm is one of three in The NP during 1967 by Financial World.
Billings Industrial Site. The award was presented to the

Supplies and materials for construction of the Dworshak Dam near company by Richard J . Ander-

P*S".*~$~’r~>.-‘
9",“!-7*.‘-".**9'!°."!*$"!°."
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Brainerd
South Tacoma
Livingston
Como

Signal
Dining Car
Security & Frt. Cl. Prev.
Gen. O11. & Miscl.
Communications
Store
Electrical Engr.

Ahsahka, Idaho will be delivered on trackage to be constructed from son, editor and publisher of Fi- 8_ E,,g,,,ee,,,,g Dem
the Camas Prairie Railroad. nancial World. Sygfem
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.00

.00
8.94
7.58

4.29 4.24
4.50 4.04

.00

.00
4.13

11.71
.00 .00

1.45 3.37
4.05 9.53

13.29 9.58
24.65 .00
32.50 59.05
14.41 12.64


